
HOMILY FOR THE ASCENSION OF OUR LORD. 
 

ACTS 1:1-11, PSALM 47:2-3, 6-9,  
EPHESIANS 1:17-23, LUKE 24:46-53. 

 
WE ARE TO BE HIS WITNESSES  

MINDFUL OF OUR OWN ASCENSION. 
 
On this seventh Sunday of Easter, we celebrate the Solemnity of the Ascension of 
our Lord. This marks the return of Jesus to the Father after His resurrection from 
the dead and 40 days of His interaction with His disciples. This is another 
manifestation of His victory over evil and death. 
 
Ascension is a Solemnity that sustains the hope of Christians that one day we shall 
be where Christ is. 
 
Folks, before the Ascension, the idea that Jesus was a political messiah never left 
His disciples. Remember, they gave Him a heroic welcome into Jerusalem believing 
that He had come to overthrow the Romans. Unfortunately, it never happened, He 
was arrested, crucified, and buried. When Jesus rose from the dead and appeared 
to them, their conviction was even stronger that He was certainly going to 
overthrow the Romans at that time. They asked Him, “Lord, are you at this time 
going to restore the kingdom of Israel?”  
 
In our first reading today, Jesus makes it clear 
to the disciples that His kingdom is not of this 
world. He invites them to wait patiently for 
what the Father has promised. Probably that 
was why when Jesus disappeared into the 
cloud, in bewilderment they stood and gazed 
intently at the sky until the angels came to 
minister to them. Then they returned to 
Jerusalem and remained faithful giving 
themselves to constant prayer until they 
received the Holy Spirit that Jesus had promised them (1:12-14). This reminds us of 
the need to constantly heed Jesus’ instruction to wait prayerfully for the guidance 
and counsel of the Holy Spirit in our daily life. If we must succeed in our mission 
and someday ascend to heaven, then, we must certainly continue to pray in and 
out of season and listen to the promptings of the Holy Spirit. 
 
 
 



In our second reading, St. Paul prays for us all asking God to give us the Spirit of 
wisdom and perception of what is revealed, to bring us the full knowledge of Him. 

When we pray ����, what do we pray for? We tend to pray 
for health, security, material things and success. Nothing 
is wrong with asking for all these. But we must ask for 
superior gifts that will enable us draw more closer to God 
and His Kingdom. Like Paul let us pray ���� that we may 
understand the precious grace to be part of God’s 
inheritance despite our unworthiness. 
 
In today’s gospel, Jesus knew that His apostles needed 
help in order to succeed. So, he instructed them: “…Stay in 
the city, until you are clothed with the power from on 
high.” As His disciples and witnesses, we must constantly 
seek this power if we must make any positive impact in 

our world. Let us bear true witness to Jesus in such a way that at our last moment 
He will say to us, “…Come and share your master’s happiness” (Matthew 25:23). 
Folks, Jesus is no longer physically in the world; but He remains in the world 
through us, His disciples, His ambassadors, and His witnesses. We are His mouth, 
His hands, His feet, and His heart. 
 

PEACE BE WIT H YOU! 


